TRUSTEES ANNOUNCE NEW POLICY:
African Blacks demand Freedom. 
Trustees offer to ask for nicer toilets.

What are Blacks in Southern Africa fighting for?... FIND OUT. Come hear Michael Mawema of the Zimbabwe African National Union (Rhodesia)

PROGRAM - Thursday, March 1, 4pm. 215 Greg Hall
Sponsored by:
C.U. Coalition Against Apartheid
or African Studies Program
This program will mark the beginning of a 5 week clothing drive to aid African refugees.

ALSO

"The Search for a Democratic Society in Zimbabwe"
PROGRAM - Thursday, 8 pm. 110 Lincoln Hall
Sponsored by: African Studies Department

MATERIAL AID FOR RHODESIAN REFUGEES

One of Ian Smith's tactics to repress the Zimbabwean people is to burn down their villages, surround the ruins with barbed wire, and force them to live in what is left. To avoid this concentration-camp existence, many Zimbabweans flee into Mozambique and Zambia settling into refugee camps with very little food, clothing, shelter, or medical supplies. The Campaign Urbana Coalition Against Apartheid is co-sponsoring a clothing drive with the Zimbabwean African National Union to help alleviate this dangerous situation in which a half million people are threatened with disease, malnutrition, and death. If you have any clothing in good condition, blankets, or other contributions you could give, please leave them in the box marked 'Zimbabwe Clothing Drive' in 284 Illini Union, or contact C-UCAA at 333-2980.